SUPPORTING INFORMATION

FLOODING IN WITHERLEY PARISH
Throughout living memory, certain parts of the Parish have flooded in the event of heavy rain. This
has become accepted as ‘the way it is.’ However, the extent of local flooding is often at an
unacceptable level, causing damage to property, personal distress and road closures.
Witherley Parish is 58% bounded by watercourses. The three principal rivers in the Borough are the
Rivers Tweed, Sence and Anker, which form the north, west and southern boundaries, respectively.
The River Tweed on the northern border flows west to meet the River Sence, north of Ratcliffe Culey.
The Sence flows in a south westerly direction and joins the River Anker at the most westerly point of
the Parish. The Anker flows north westerly forming the Parish and County boundary to the west and
eventually meets the River Tame near to Tamworth Castle. From its source to these middle reaches
the Anker has a mixed urban and rural catchment with the towns of Hinckley, Nuneaton, Weddington,
Mancetter and Atherstone draining to the River. Several waterbodies within these urban areas have
been heavily modified due to urbanisation and flood risk management.

Main watercourses within Witherley Parish, indicating where flood risk from rivers is highest.

Surface water flooding in Witherley Parish: Flooding from surface water is not easy to predict as rainfall location
and volume are difficult to forecast. In addition, local features and conditions vary and affect the chance and
severity of flooding.

Flooding in Witherley
Historically, the floodplains on Cottagers Piece and other fields adjoining the River Anker took the
pressure off the village in the event of heavy rainfall. Additionally, Mythe Lane had both a duck-pond
and a willow coppice in Victorian times, which held excess water from further uphill which have long
since disappeared. This has left the settlement significantly more vulnerable to flooding, which is likely
to worsen if incidence of heavy rainfall increases.
Mythe Lane is one of the highest risk areas in Witherley being the lowest part of the village. In the
event of significant rainfall, the levels in the adjacent Witherley Brook rise, the level of the Witherley
Brook here is below the highway and governed by the water level of the River Anker downstream
rather than run off from Witherley catchment. The many water courses to the north, east and west
which encircle the area, together with topography and the moderate to slow permeable geology of
the Parish contribute to the level of flooding. The consequence is the bridge at Mythe Lane floods,
cutting off the link to Atherstone, as well as neighbouring villages, including Ratcliffe Culey and Sheepy
Magna. In the event that it is closed, residents and farmers have to find an alternative and circuitous
route across the busy A5.
Additionally, the Severn Trent sewage system, which is designed to clear road drainage and sewage,
does not adequately cope with the water that falls in the village, since everything generally flows
downhill to the pumping station on Mythe Lane. In the event that this water exceeds the capacity of
the pumping station, water accumulates on Mythe Lane, often up to and beyond the junction with

Hall Lane and Atterton Lane. This has resulted in all three lanes being closed to traffic, reducing access
to the village.
The floodwater also has the potential to cause serious property damage. Bow-waves from traffic
driving through the floodwater has been known to further damage fences, gardens and brickwork to
properties on Mythe Lane. Flooding has been known to close the road for three days at a time four or
five times in a month and the houses lose the use of downstairs toilets, as well as services including
postal and refuse services when the road is closed. Running alongside the River Anker, Riverside
frequently floods when the Anker overflows.

(left) Mythe Lane, Witherley; (right) Atterton Lane, Witherley, June 2012

(left) Atterton Lane between Witherley & Atterton; (right) Riverside, Witherley, Feb 2020

The floodplain on the opposite side of the Anker means that water levels are limited on Riverside and
although the road floods, properties remain above the water level. By contrast, houses on Bridge Lane
have been known to have flooded cellars, caused when excess water enters the sewage system,
without being able to be discharged in the usual manner.
Despite being somewhat higher than the recorded flood level, homes in Home Farm Close have been
known to flood following heavy rainfall, with water coming into garages. Houses here often suffer
from plumbing problems whereby downstairs toilets and washing machines don’t work.
Witherley Parish Council is concerned that the water infrastructure is not being maintained
adequately, nor failures rectified in a timely manner. Dealing with the existing water infrastructure
problems lies outside the planning regime, but developers, planners, Severn Trent Water and the
Environment Agency are urged to take a holistic approach to avoid any further detriment to the

existing sub-standard systems and work together to improve these, before or during the construction
of new systems associated with new developments
In its Initial Assessment Report of February 2019, following a number of flooding incidents, the
Environment Agency shortlisted three flood mitigation scheme options. None were considered “cost
beneficial.” However, the Natural Flood Management Scheme option is believed to have particular
merit as it would slow the rate of water flow towards Witherley and provide multiple environmental
benefits, including enhancing numerous ecosystems of farmland and soil quality and biodiversity
through habitat creation, land practices and the integration of green/blue infrastructure such as
proposed hedges upstream.

Flooding in Atterton
There have been several occasions when the only road through the hamlet, Atterton Lane, has
flooded, leaving a significant number of properties stranded. When Atterton Lane is flooded, access
out of Witherley towards Atterton and the A444 is affected. The hamlet has been cut off on several
occasions.

Atterton Lane, Atterton, Feb 2020

Flooding in Ratcliffe Culey
The roads linking Ratcliffe Culey to Atherstone cross the River Anker at Levi’s Bridge. On the way to
Pinwall and Sheepy Magna the River Sence is crossed at Ratcliffe Bridge, near to its confluence with
the River Tweed. Although the three rivers run through an extensive floodplain, the rivers do flood
onto the roads, limiting the access for residents and farm workers. Levi’s Bridge is regularly flooded
following heavy rainfall and the road becomes impassable to cars, restricting access of parishioners to
Atherstone for supplies and the doctors’ surgery. The road junction at Ratcliffe Bridge is marked with
high kerbstones and metal barriers, this junction has previously closed the road and on 16th February
2020 the road closed the village of Ratcliffe Culey to standard vehicles. Atherstone Road between
these two bridges near Ratcliffe Pool has surface water flooding after heavy rain.
The eastern side of the village is in close proximity to the River Tweed, 300m at its closest point, the
area is in Flood Zone 2 & 3, Main Road at this point was also impassable to standard vehicles on 16th
February 2020. This area regularly floods during intense rainfall and a nearby cottage has flooded in
the last 20 years.

(left) Environment Agency issued flood warning to Ratcliffe Culey village, Feb 2020
(right) Junction of Pinwall Lane, Atherstone Road & Main Road, Fenny Drayton, Feb 2020

The Flooding Problem
It is not simply a case of heavy rainfall causing flooding in the Parish, nor is it possible to point to any
one agency to resolve the problem. Flooding in the villages is compounded by a number of factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy rainfall
High water levels in the rivers, brooks and streams
Slow flow within the waterways, limited by vegetation and blocked culverts
Blocked or limited gullies
An ageing sewer system
Water travelling from the drainage system onto the highway
Water travelling from the waterways onto the highway
A pumping station that sometimes cuts out in the event of electrical outage and/or high water
levels
Traffic travelling along flooded roads causing bow waves which push water with some force
into property boundaries, causing damage.

The Future
A flood report produced by Leicestershire County Council (the Lead Local Flood Authority) in 2012
following flooding incidents in Witherley in June and November 2012 detailed their findings and made
some recommendations. This document should be referred to in order to inform any future
development in Witherley and to provide resilience in the event of future flooding.
One in six households in Witherley village are on the flood plain and face the threat of flooding from
rivers and there is risk throughout the Parish not only from fluvial flooding but from surface water
flooding when existing drainage systems fail to outfall surface water. There is risk from ground water
flooding with levels rising in the Borough and a minor risk of flooding from reservoirs.
With climate change, the frequency, pattern and severity of flooding are expected to change and
become more damaging.

